The harmon.ie
Suite of Products

Connecting Emails to SharePoint and
Microsoft Teams Conversations

harmon.ie SmartAssistantTM
for Outlook
Drag and drop emails and attachments
into Teams or SharePoint directly using
a simple, powerful sidebar integrated
into the Outlook desktop app.

harmon.ie Oﬃce App
Capture and classify emails and
documents via easy-to-use Oﬃce
plug-ins for PC, Mac, mobile devices,
and from the Outlook Web App.

Mobile Apps
Manage emails and documents
across Teams, Oﬃce 365 and
SharePoint, using iOS and Android
apps for smartphones and tablets.

Be Productive Anywhere
harmon.ie enables you to be fully productive, in and out of your oﬃce, right from the places you already spend
your work time - email, Oﬃce applications, and your mobile devices. harmon.ie’s key capabilities include the following:
Upload documents and emails to Teams and SharePoint

Share emails and documents 'on the ﬂy' from

directly from Outlook and Oﬃce apps.

Teams, SharePoint, and One Drive for Business.

Move emails and attachments to Teams and continue

Preview SharePoint documents, Teams emails

the discussion from there.

and attachments from Outlook.

Discover documents and emails quickly, for managing

Search for people and expertise.

clients/cases as well as supporting audits and ediscovery.

Classify emails and documents using SharePoint

Access emails and documents oﬄine.

metadata so they can be easily found later

Drive Microsoft Teams adoption
Connect all your conversations and ﬁles to harness the full value of
Teams for comprehensive collaboration. When a user captures an
email in Teams, the Teams app opens so they can continue the
conversation there, and all Team members are notiﬁed, so everyone
is always on the same page.

Drag and drop emails and
attachments directly to a
Microsoft Teams channel
or SharePoint location.
Add SharePoint metadata
to connect related content.
Then, open the channel
in Teams to continue the
conversation.

About harmon.ie
harmon.ie makes it easy for knowledge workers to capture and classify emails and documents to SharePoint and Teams
directly from Outlook, the place they already spend their work time. By making it easy to do the right thing, harmon.ie increases
SharePoint adoption, workplace productivity, as well as information governance and compliance. That is why thousands of
enterprise customers count on harmon.ie's SharePoint and Oﬃce 365-based user experience products for email and records
management, collaboration, knowledge retention, and SharePoint adoption.
harmon.ie has won numerous Microsoft Best App awards and is a long time Microsoft Partner.
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